Cardiology Update 2015:
The Heart of the Matter
Enchantment Resort
Sedona, Arizona

Thursday-Sunday
August 6-9, 2015

• ABIM/ABFM Recertification Modules Offered
• Eligible for CME Credit
• Eligible for Nursing Contact Hours

Register Now!

$75 Discount for Early Registration (offer expires July 3, 2015)
Visit new website at ce.mayo.edu (Keyword Search: 2015 Cardiology Sedona)
COURSE HIGHLIGHTS
A wide spectrum of topics in CHF/heart transplant, coronary artery diseases, cardiac arrhythmias, preventive cardiology and valvular heart disease among others will be offered.

This course is intended for practicing adult cardiologists, cardiovascular surgeons, cardiovascular trainees, general internists, family medicine specialists, physician assistants, nurse practitioners, and nurses with a cardiovascular interest.

MEETING LOCATION
http://enchantmentresort.com/
Enchantment Resort is located two hours north of Phoenix in the spectacular Red Rock country.

The resort’s adobe casita-style accommodations offer world-class comforts amid its pristine 70-acre setting. An altitude of 4,600 feet ensures that even the hottest Arizona weather is within the comfort zone.